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ehopedfor. You will
aL.The world

Sit may even frgive me.
ten' to my story, - which Is

ou wil do, and it will be-
Ah,I am not afraid now.

Iwariin terror. I had no hope
Afl that Is past. Today I

to take -my chances with the
~8Ql orld. Men will try me,

~ are not 'made of stone and
he'punish but they do not
when they sit in jury boxes.

- ithwbaman lirfng-today who could
haveNpanned this thingeoht have cher-
shd1lIeeaonth? Not one! And*~s~me1rBL.curse you for it, even

tenieh hersend me to prison or to
- But- they ~wil not con-
-na They' will hear my story
~tdltyr weikhset met free. And then,

tsu earnst reasoner with growing

"Mydear,"s~e said, "you would bet-
tae tinking ofyourself, not of me."
J3Why, 'hen I tell my story, the*
yo~id~i*11hate you, Sara Wrandall.
ouhave helped me, you have been

good ' me, -no matter what sinister
motive you may'have had in doing so.
?~Isimy turn to help you.'
-"'Tb help ime!" cried -Sara, aston-

uhed&fm spite of herselft
To save you , from execra-

d even worse."-

Th1ere .Is no moral wrong in mar-

with Leslie Wrandall," said
returning to her own project.

~ "Alemoral wrong!" cried 'Hetty,
~jahst."No, -I suppose not,." she went

nament-later. "It 'Is something

deeper, much blacker than moral

him, whtteWherein
ie tur triumph?- You can't mean
~tbt-~GodIn heaven! You would not

-go to hm with the truth when it was
too 1!afr him to-to cast me off!"
"Igaano such fool as that. The

Ssecret would be forever safe in that
-'event' ~My triumph; as you call it,

iire will not discuss."
-How you must hate me. to be will-

nug to 4o such- an. infamous thing to

T~ do-not hate you, Hetty."
In heaven's name,. what do you call

"Justfication. Listen to me now.
I am saying this for your good sense
to seize and appreciate. Would it be
right in me to allow you to marry any
other man, knowing all that I know?
There is but one man you can in just-
Ice marry: the one who can repair the
wreck that his own blood created. Not
Brandon Booth, nor any man save Les-
ie Wrandall. He is the man who must
pay.

"I do not intend to marry," said
Betty.
"But Leslie will marry some one,

'andlIintend thatit shall be you. He
shall marry the ex-chorus girl, the
artist's model, the-the prostitute!
Wait! Don't fly at me like that!

Don't assume that look of virtuous
horror! Let me say what I have to
say. This much of your -story shall

PUBLIC DINNER A NUISANCE?
New York Newapapr Says It is, Both

on Account of Poor Food and
Poor Speakers.

-'It has long been the agreeable habit
of friendly organizatIons, from the
Sons of St.-"Patrick to the New Eng-

-land society, the Ohio, the Southern
and others, to give occasional dinners
at which they may refresh their spir-
fa with the familiar dialect which Is
grateful in the ears long unused to it,
a&by reminding each other of what
agood place the old home was, and
fremrks the New York Evening

Sun- But the old custom has long
since: oddbore beyond descrip-
toli ecau%5eOt the inordinate atten-

arryf seaer noe ofwhom has

-'h am tie..iecase of-the very
~iidifereit qul heydinner po

Nmaority~o~nn o
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they know, and no more. They will be i

proud of you!" C

Betty's eyes were blazing. "You use

that name-you call me that-and yet a

you have kissed me, caressed me-
loved me!" she cried hoarse with pas- u

don.
"He will ask you tonight for the c

second time. You will accept him.
rhat is al.".
"You must take back what you

lave just said to me-of me-Sara
randall. You must unsay it! You

nust beg my pardon for that!"
"I draw no line between mistress
md prostitute."
"But I-"
"Enough!" A
"You wrong me illely! You must' I

et me-" C
"' have an excellent memory Iand i

t serves me well."
Hetty suddenly threw hersfif upon a

:he couch and -buried her fke in her I
1.rmS. Great sobs shook )er- slender s

'rame.-
Sara stood over her d watched for I

k long time with f)aless eyes Then
i queer, uneas,/wondering light be- I
pan to developti those dark, ominous
yes. She 1 .Ined forward the better I

;oiten the choked, Inarticulate
wordth , were pouring from the

gir's At last, moved by some 4

oWer she could not have accounted t
or "she knelt beside the quivering

, and laid her hand, almost tim-
Drously, upon the girl's shoulder.
"Hetty-Hetty, if I have wronged I

you in-in thinking that of you-I-
-I-" she began brokenly. Then she lift- I

ed her eyes, and the harsh light tried
to steal back into thenf. "No, not
What am I saying? What a fool I I
am to give way--", t
"You have wronged me-terribly, I

terribly!" came- in smothered tones
from the cushions. "I did not dream 1
you thought that of me."
"What was I to think?"
Betty lifted her head and cried out:

"You would not let me speak! You
refused to hear my story. You, have
been thinking this of me all along,
holding It against me, damning me

with it, and I have been closer to you
than- My, God, what manner of 3
woman are you?"
Sara seized her hands and held them I

in a fierce, tense grip. Her eyes were

glowing with a strange fire.
"Tell me-tell me now, on your soul,

Hetty were you-were you-"
"No! ~,No! On my soul, no!"
"Look into my' eyes!"
The girl's eyes did not falter. She

met the dark, penetrating gaze of the
other ~and, -though dimmed by tears,3
her blue eyes were steadfast and reso-
lte. Sara seemed to be searching the
rery soul of her, the soul that laid I

tself bare, depuded of every vestige
of guile.
"I-i think I believe you," came

slowly from the lips of the searcher.
"You are looking the truth. I can see It.
Betty, i--I''dont't understand -myself.
Is Is -so-so overwhelming, se tre-
mendous. It is so incredible. Am I
really believing you? Is It possible
that I have been wrong in-"
"Let me tell -you everything," cried

the girl, suddenly throwing her arms
about her.
"Not niow! at! Give me time to

think. Go awa now. I want tb be3

"Tell Me-Tell Me, Now-n Your
Soul, Hetty--" I

alone." She arose and pushed the girl
toward the door. Her eyes were fixed
onher fi a wondering, puzzled sortc
ofway, 'and-she was shaking her head
asif trying to discredit the new emo-
ion that had come to displace the onea
created ages ago.3
Slowly Hetty Castleton retreated I
toward the door. With her hand on
theknob, she paused.
"After what has happened, Sara, you i
must not expect me to stay with you
any longer. I cannot. You may give t
ue up to the law, but-" ~-
Some one was tapping gently at the'
br. I

"Shall I see who It Is?" asked the
irl, after a long period of silence.
"Yes."
It was Murray. "Mr. Leslie has re-
turned, Miss Castleton, and asks Ifademay see you at once. He says It
isvery important.
"Tell him 1 will be down in a few I
minutes, Murray."
After the door closed, she waited

before them and wait, helplessly, for-
the speakers." Their own indiffer- I

ence is much to blame for the general
stodginess. It is encouraging, of I
course, to observe that the disgust
ith such silliness as this has finally I

resulted in an explosion which would tdoaway entirely with the~public din-
rer. The private dinner, ~of course,
chosen carefully and serve'd, toa
small and congenial company, Is one
ofthe most honorable and sacred so- I
cial rites in the civilized world; men
andwomen will always stand up to
efend and maintain it. But the
great machine-made dinner is a fool c

Eshanomaly to begin with; nobody
but the hotelkeepers, who chargeanough to pay for a much more tempt-
ingdinner than they serve, feels any
tenderness for It.

Pie, the National Dish.
'Three years ago a pie-eating con-3
estwas held for the championshipa
af.New Jersey, relates the London 1
Dhroncle. In the United States pie I

s a national dish, and the variety It
with which thescompeditors had tofA
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ath the footman's steps died away
in the stairs.
"I shall say no to him, Sara, and I

hall say to him that you will tell him
vhy I cannot be his wife. Do you,
.nderstand? Are you listening to me?"
Sara turned away without a word-

>r look of response.
Hetty quietly opened the door and

rent out.

CHAPTER X111.

The Second Encounter.
Bo9th trudged rapidly homeward
fter leaving Hetty at the lodge. He
r~ge throbbing all over with the love
f her. The thrill of conquest was in
ds blood. She had raised a mysteri-
ius barrier;'all the more zest to the
nLevitable victory. that would be his.
-I would delight in overcoming ob-
tacles-the bigger the better-for his
teart was. valiant and the prize no

maler than those which the ancient
mights went out to battle for in the
ists of love.
It was enough for the present to
mow that she loved him.
What -if she were Hetty Glynn?
Vhat if she had been an artist's
nodel? The look he ha'd had into the
oul.of her through those pure blue
yes was all-convincing. She was wor-

hy of the noblest love.
After luncheon-served with some

xasperation by Patrick an hour and a
alflater than usual-he smoked his

>pe on the porch and stared reminis-
ently at the shifting clouds above the
ree tops.
He did not see the Wrandall motor

at his garden gate until a lusty voice
rought him down fom the clouds into
he 'range of earthly sounds. Then
ke dashed out.to the gate, bareheaded
ad coatless, forgetting that he had
een sitting in the obscurity of trailing
rines and purple flossoms the while
Le thought of her.
Leslie was iltting on the wide seat

>etween his mother and sister.
"Glad to see you back, old man,"

aid Booth, reaching in to shake hands
with him. "Day early, aren't you?
lood afternoon, Mrs. Wrandal. Won't
rou come in?"
He looked at Vivian as he gave the
naiitation.
"No, thanks," she replied. "Won't
ou come to dinner this evening?"
He hesitated. "'Tm not quite sure

rhether I can, Vivian. I've got a half-
vay sort of-"
"Oh, do, old chap," cut in Leslie,
nore as a command than an entreaty.
'Sorry I can't be there myself, but
ro'll fare quite as well without me.
'm dining at Sara's. Wants my pri-
ate ear about one thing and another-
ee what I mean?"
"We shall expect you, Brandon,"
aid Mrs. Wrandall, fixing him with
ier lorgnette.
"'ll come, thank you," said he.
He felt disgustingly transparent un-

ler that inquisitive glass.
Wranudall stepped out of the car.

TIll stop off for a chat with Brandy,
nother."
"Shall I send the car back, dear?"
"Never mind. I'll walk down."
The two men turned in at the gate
isthe car sped away.
"Well," said Booth, "It's good to see
rou. Pat!" He called through a base-
nent, window. "Come up and take the
;entleman's order.".
tNo drink for me, Brandy. I've been

ni the temperance state of Maine for
wo weeks. One week more of It and
'd have been completely pickled. I
hall always remember Maine."
Booth sat down on the porch rail,
ooked his toes in the supports and
>roceeded to fill his pipe. Then he
,truck a match and applied It, Leslie
ratching him with moody eyes.
"How do you like the portrait, old
nan?" he, inquired between punctu-
,tng puffs.
"It's bully. Sargent never did any-hing finer. Ripping."
"I owe It all to you, Lea."
"To me?"
"You induced her to sit to me."
"So I did," said Leslie sourly. '"I
ras Mr. Fix-it sure enough." He al-
owed a short interval to elapse be-
ore. taing the plunge. "I suppose,
>ld chap, if I should happen to need
rour valuable services as best man
the near, future, you'd not disap-

>oint me?"
Booth eyed him quizzically. ."I trust
rou're not throwing yourself away,
as," he said drily. "I mean to say,
>nsome one-well, some one not
iute up to the mark."
Leslie regarded him with some se-
rerity. "Of course not, old chap.
What the devil put that into your
lead?"
"I thought that possibly you'd been
naking a chump of yourself up in
he Maine woods."
"Pliffe! Don't be an ass. What's
he sense pretending you don't know
rho she Is?"
"I suppose It's Hetty Castleton,"
aid Booth, puffng away at his pipe.
"Who else?"
"Think she'll have you, old man?"
isked Booth, after a moment.
"I don't know," replied the other,Sbit dashed. "You might wish me
uck, though."
Booth knocked the burnt tobacco
rom the bowl of his pipe. A serious
me appeared between his eyes. He
as a fair-minded fellow, without

>astry a quarter of an Inch thick,
pread with canned fruit, the average
ight being half a pound. Accord.

ng to the report of a local journal,
amid enthusiasm, thirty-five young
nn, trained to the minute, entered
he contest for the championship.
The state record cf twenty-six pies intalt an hour fell during the battle.
Valter Tappin of Tilsomfield, N. J.,as the winner. He managed to puttimself on the outside of twenty-
even pies in the allotted time. For
his he received the "championship>elt." It should have been an elastic
>ne.

Nostrums in Holy City.
Writing from Benares, sacred city
>fthe Hindus, Henry D. Baker of Chi-
~ago, United States consular agent
India, comments on the thousands

f valid pigrims who visit the city
ea y. Many come to Benares to die
nd tiheir remains are cremated on the
an of the river and the ashes cast
nto th Gnes. Mr. Baker found
he ch in drug stores, all

dng:ein American
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guile, without a single treacherc
instinct.
."I can't wish you luck, Les,"

said slowly. "You see I'm-I'm
love with her myself."
"The devil!" Leslie sat bolt 1

ight and glared at him. "I mij
have known! And-and Is she-
love with you?"
"My dear fellow, you reveal c

siderable lack of tact in asking t1
question."
"What I want to know Is this,"'

claimed Wrandall, very pale but vi

hot: "is she going to marry you?"
Booth smiled. "I'll be perfec

frank with you. She says she won
Leslie gulped. "So you've asl

her?"
"Obviously."
"And she said she wouldn't? S

refused you? Turned you down?" I
little mustache shot up at the ex

and a joyous, triumphant laugh brc
from his lips. "Oh, this is rich! I
ha! Turned you down, eh? Poor 4

Brandy! You're my best friend, a

dammit rm sorry. I mean to sa

he went on in some embarrassme
'Tm sorry for. you. Of course, 3
can hardly expect me to-er--"

"Certainly not," accepted Bo<
amiably. "I quite understand."
"Then, since she's refused you, 3

might wish me better luck."
"That would mean giving up hop
"Hope?" exclaimed Leslie quicd

"You don't mean to say you'll anr

her with your-"
"No, I shall not annoy her," repl

his friend, shaking his head.
"Well, I should hope not," s

Leslie with a scowl. 'Turned 3
down, eh? 'Pon my soul!" He
peared to be relishing the Idea of
"Sorry, old chap, but I suppose 3
understadd just what that means.'
Booth's lips dened for an

stant, then relaxes into a queer,
most pitying smile.
"And you want me to be your b

man?" he said reflectively.
Leslie arose. His chest seemed

swell a little; assuredly he was brea
ing much easier. He assumed
air of compassion.

"I shan't insist, old fellow, if 3
,feel you'd rather not-er- See wl
I mean?" It then occurred to him
utter a word or two of kindly advi
"I shouldn't go on moping if I wi

you, Brandy. 'Pon my soul, I should
Take it like a man. I know it hui
but- Pooh! What's the use agg
vating the pain by butting againsi
stone wall?"
His companion looked out overi

tree tops, his hands in his trousi
pockets, and It must be confest
that his manner was not that of<
who Is oppressed by despair.

"I think T'm taking It like a m
Les,"- he .said. "I only hope yol
take It as nicely if she says nay
you."
An uneasyv look leaped into LesI.

face. He seemed noticeably lessc
pulent about the chest. He wonde>
if Booth knew anything about
initial venture. A question rose
his lips, but he thought quiCklyE
held It back. Instead, he glanced
his watch.
"I must be off. See you tomorr<

I hope."
"So long," said Booth, stopping

the top of the steps while his vlsi
skipped down to the gate with
nimbleness that suggested the forr
ton of a sudden resolve.
Leslie did not waste time In pa

ing inanities he strode off briskly
the direction of home, but not withe
a furtive glance out of the tail of
eye as he disappeared beyond1
hedgerow at the end of Booth's g
den. That gentleman was stand
where he had left him, and was fill
his pipe once more.
The day was warm, and Leslie ,

in a dripping perspiration when
reached home. He did not enter1
house but made his way direct to1
garage.
"Get out the car at once, Browl

was his order.
Three minutes later he was bei

driven over the' lower road towa
Southlook, taking good care to av
Booth's place by the matter of a n
or more. He was in a fever of hi
and eagerness. It was very plain
him why she had refused Booth. ']
iron was hot. He didn't intend
lose any time in striking.
And now we know why he ca

again to Sara's in the middle of
blazing afternoon, instead of wait
until the more seductive shades
night had fallen, when the moon;
serene in the seat of the Mighty.

* * * * * * *

He didn't have to wait long for E
ty. Up to the instant of her appe
ance In the door, he had. reveled
the thought that the way was n

paved with, roses. But with her
trance, he felt his confidence
courage slipping. Perhaps that u

explain the abruptness with which
proceeded to go about the busini
in hand.
"I couldn't wait till tonight." he

plained as she came slowly acr
the room toward him. She was ha
way to him before he awoke to
fact that he was standing perfec
stilL Then he started forward, so1
how Impelled to meet her at le
half-way. "You'll forgive me, Hei
if I have disturbed you."

APT DESCRIPTION OF FLA
Somewhat Mystifying to the Strani

in New York, but Are Entirely
Appropriate.

Some of the terms used to descr
apartments ar'e mystifying to the
initiated, declares the New York S
For instance, "railroad flat" cony<
little idea to the novice until it is
plained that this special type of aps
ment has no private hall. The bi
door and the front door both 0]

into the public hall, and the roo
follow one after the other, like ci
on a railroad train, which accou:
for the expression railroad flat.
A "box flat" is one degree up1

scale, for here, while there is no
tire length of private hall, there I:
suficient slice taken from the b
rooms so that one may walk from1
parlor to the dining room withe
crossing the two intermediate b
rooms.. The tiny hall is boxed
hence the name box flat.
A "walk up" speaks for itself

Is easily translated into non-eleva
fet A~a matter of fact. mamraf1

bean
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lus "I was not lying down, Mr. Wram
dall," she said quietly. There wal

he nothing ominous in the words, but h
in experienced a sudden sensation o

cold. "Won't you sit down? Or wouli
1p- you rather go out to the terrace?"
,ht "It's much more comfortable here
in If you don't mind. I-I suppose yoi

know what it is I want to say to you
n- You-"
tat "Yes," she interrupted wearily

"and knowing as much, Mr. Wrandall
Ox- It would not be fair of me to le
ry you go on."

"Not fair?" he said, in honest amaze
Y ment. "But, my dear, I-"
V "Please, Mr. Wrandall," she e3
ed claimed, with a pleading little smil<

that would have touched the heart o

anyone but Leslie., "Please don't gi
he on. It is quite as Impossible now ai
Is It was before. I have not changed."
ds He could only say, mechanically

'ke "You haven't?"
"No. I am sorry if you havi

Ad thought that I might come to-"
"Think, for heaven's sake, thin]

what you are doing!" he cried, feelinj
t, for the edge of the table with a su;

OU port-seeking hand. "I-I had Sarai
woid that you were not-"
"Unfortunately Sara cannot speal

for me in a matter of this kind. Than]
you for the honor you would-"

, "Honor be hanged!" he blurted out
losing his temper. "I love you! It'
a purely selfish thing with me, ani

oy I'm blowed if I consider It an hono
to be refused by any woman. I-"

"Mr. Wrandall!" she cried, fixinj
him with her flashing, indignant eyesd You are forgetting yourself." Sh

on
was standing very straight and slIm
and imperious before him.
He quailed. "I-I beg your pardom

"There is nothing more to be said,
al- she went on Icily. "Goodby."

"Would you mind telling me whet
set er there Is anyone else?" he asked, a

he turned toward the door.
to "Do you really feel that you havi

_
the right to ask that question, Mi

an Wrandall?"
He wet his lips with his tongue

Iou "Then, there Is some one!" he cried
,at rapping the table with his knucklee
to He didn't realize till afterward hoi
cevigorously he rapped. "Some com

3re founded English nobody, I suppose.
t. She smiled, not unkindly. "Ther

ts, Is no English nobody,-if that anhwer
'a. your question."
a "Then, will you be kind enough t

offer a reason for not giving me

hefair chance in a clear field? I thin)
rs It's dure-"
ied "Can't you see how you are die
e tressing me? Must I again go througl

that horrid scene in the garden
n, Can't you take. a plain no for an an

'll swer?"*-
to "Good Lord!" he gasped, and il

those two words he revealed the 'con
.e's plete overturning of a lifelong -esti
r- mate of himself. It seemed to talk
ed more than his breath away.
his "Goodby,"' she said with finality.
to He stared at the door through whic)
nd she disappeared, his hopes, his con
at ceit, his self-regard trailing after he

with shameless disloyalty to th
w, standards he had set for them, an

then, with a rather ghastly smile o
at self-commiseration on his lUps, hi
or slipped out of the house, jumped inti
a the motor car, and gave a brief bu
na- explicit command to the chauffenm
who lost no time in assisting his mae

ut --

he

ng Hm

ng-pakn -hm fr eatrw
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"My position here is a false one,
U

;Sara. I prefer to go."
'"This morning I should have held

A
Ia sword over your head."
i "It is very difficult for me to realize
all that has happened."
"You are free to depart. You sre A

Lfree in every sense of the word. Your
future rests with yourself, my dear." t(

"It hurts me more than I can tell C

to feel that you have been hating me
all these months."

"It hurts me-now."
Hetty walked to the window and g

looked out. d

"What are your plans?" Sara In- 81

quired, after an interval.
"I shall seek employment-and walt

for you to act." b
"I? You mean?"
"I shall not run away, Sara. Nor do n

I intend to reveal myself to the au-

thorities. I am not morally guilty of n

crime. A year ago I feared t4e con- F
sequences of my deed, but I have il
learned much since then. I was a ti

stranger in a new world. In England o
we have been led to believe that you
lynch women here as readily as you t
lynch men. I now know better than l
that. From you alone I learned my s

greatest lesson. You revealed to me o
the true meaning of human kindness. 'l
You shielded me who should not a
Even now I believe that your first e

impulse was a tender one. I shall n
not forget it, Sara. You will live to
regret the baser thought that came c
later on. I have loved you-yes, al- t
most as a good dog loves his master. ]
It is not for me to tell the story of b
that night and all these months to u
the world. I would not be betraying r
myself, but you. You would be called t,
upon to explain, not L And you would v
be the one to suffer. When you met
me on the' road that niglit I was on

my way back to the inn-'to give my- e
self into custody. You have made it
impossible for me to do so now. My
lips are sealed. It rests with you.
Sara." -

Sara joined her In the broad win-
dow. There was a strangely exalted
look in her face. A gilded birdoage d
hung suspended in the casement. With-
out a word, she threw open the win-
dow screen. The gay little canary in
the gilded cage cocked his he-ad and
watched her with alert eyes. Then
she reached up and gently removed
the cage from its fastenings. Putting
it down upon the window ,sill, she
opened the tiny door. The blid hopped
about his prison in a state of great

L excitement.
r Hetty looked on, fafinated.

At last a yellow streak shot out
through the open door and an instant
lafet resolved itself into the bobbing,
?fluttering dicky-bird that had lived
in a cage all its life without an hour
of freedom. For a few seconds it
Scircled over the tree tops and then
alighted on one of the branches. One
might well have Imagined that he
Scould hear Its tiny heart beating with-

-terror. Its wings were half-raised and
fluttering, Its head jerking from side
Sto side in wild perturbation. Taking

- courage, Master Dicky hopped timo-
erously to a nearby twig, and then ven-
Stured a flight to a tree top nearer the
Swindow cas'ement. Perched in Its top- y
Smost branches ly' ceeped shrilly, as b
Ifthere was fear in hslittle breast.
In silence the two womnen In the k

L window watched the agitated move-

,ments of the bird. The same thought
was In the minul of each, the same

question, the same intense wish.
A brown thrusa~ sped through the~

air, close by the timid canary. Like 0

a flash it dropped to the twigs lower s

down, its wings palpitating in violent b
alarm. r
"Dicky!" called Sara Wrandall, and I1

then cheeped between her teeth. Ii
A moment later Dicky was fluttering

about the eaves; his circles grew F
smaller, his wining less rhythmical,
till at last with a nervous little flutter
he perched on tb e top of the .windowA
shutter, so near I hat they might have
reached to him v'ith their hands. He
sat there with hha head cocked to one
side.
"Dicky!" callelt Sara again. ThisF

time she held out her finger. For some
time he regarded it with indifference,
not to say disfave r. Then he took one
more flight, but u inch shorter than theS
first, bringing up again at the shutter- y
top. A second Ii ster he hopped down h
and his little ta ions gripped Saa' h
finger with an 4 arnestness that left~
tno room for doult.s
She lowered hi sr hand until it was a

even with the op mn door of the gilded
-cage. He shot inside with awhir that~
Ssuggested a sera~ble. NIuth his wings d
'folded, he sat ai his little trapeze 0

>and cheeped. ShE closed ,.d fastened k
thedoor, and thea turned to Hetty. tU
"My symbol," shte said softly. h
There were team£In Hetty's eyes. il

(TO BE 0 PNNTTmED.) F

SForget to Collect ThEir Money.
SThe British gov' rnmei t every year
reaps a huge profIt fro n the people
who forget their orn govornment stock F
~en dividends fall1 dus,. The fault
rests entirely with the stockholders
forthey even forget to give their ad-
dresses, so that they ian be notified
that money . awaits the m in the goi'. a
ernment coffers. In thbIs case, about n
$5,000,000 is passed on, to the na-

1 tional debt commission, and in turn it r
receives the interest from this money. tV

tteaspoonful of carbon disulphide was
oured in each of these holes and,

after waiting a few seconds to allo~r
theliquid to evaporate, the mixture of c
-apor and air was ignited. The re-
suting small explosion filled the hole b
with- poisonous gasefi and killed all'the e

rats almost instantly.

-African Natives Hard to Kilt.
African natives, on whose behalf Su

Almreth Wrighit is seeking a cure for
pneumonia, treat this dread disease
with extraordiniary 'levity. On a big
trekin central /Africa, writes a corre-

,spondent, one {f the carrier "boys"
fellill, and a 4octor who was of the
party diagnosd it as double pneu-
monia. The Eropeans did what theyF
could for hiz medicine, a flannel
shirt, blankets, an the like. "Beor

Sturning in that n<.ght," says the tray-
eler,"I went ac is the camp,with the
Sdoctor to see 5 -ie was getting on.
F Helay quietly le sping alongside a fire
;cladonly in customary lolncltb

having roll up both the shirt and
blanket we d given him to actas~a

.fpllo!ete pl~d tr~-~

ANOMAR
ncient Features o

Fast Disappea

ld Buildings Eagerly. So
American Tourists Are Being

placed by New and More
-Modern Structures.

London.-Still more ancient land-
arks, dear to Londoners and inter-
ting to tourists, are to disappear.
few weeks ago it was stated that
iLondon had suffered a year ago
cause so little was done to attract
merican tourists to London during
Le season, an effort was to be made I
keep them longer during the forth-
ming season, and this is the way it I
being done.
What, with the closing of all places
interest owing to the growing dan.
r of suffragette outrages and the
1molishing of old buildings, there will 1
on be hardly anything In London I

orth seeing by tourists.
Great indignation has been aroused,
r the news that the Old Ship Inn,
hich stands on the Mall, near Ham-
Lersmith Bridge, is to be destroyed.
This is one of the best-known land- 1
arks on the famous course between
utney and Mortlake, but the licens-
Lgmagistrates have ordered the ex-
nction of the license on the- ground
redundancy. --

The original Old Ship was built on
iesite of the present building near-
300 years ago. Part of the old

ructiire still-remains, in the form
a very fine portico of red brick.

his is a subject of great interest
tiquarians, for it is one of the old-
3texamples of brickwork in the
eighborhood.
During the latter half of the last
entury there jutted out from the
-ontage of the house the original
[ammersmith pier, which was served
y the "penny steamboats" that pl] d-
and down the river. A private tier-
we leads from the house to the Va-
r's edge, and from this a magnificent
Lew of the inter-university boat rice
3n be obtained.
On a fine morning the outlook' Is
harming. Old Chiswick church stands
Lthe foreground, while in the dis-
mnce are the hills of Richmond.
"If this building," said the landlord
f-the Old Ship, "is demolished, "it
ill no doubt be replaced by a factory
rsome other eyesore. This is a veiy
angprous part of the river, and io
)wer than 20 lives, have been saved
-om my terrace during the last

Gateway to Old S..p Inn.

ears. Without us there 'would be-no
ndng stage on this side~of the river
>rquite a long distance. Many well-
aownauthors frequented the house in
earsgone by." ot

And the old George htat neadar
Sgoing, too. This anieq. house
'astransacting busness\in Th ays
henthe abbott of ig was one
Sthegreat men of the lnd, and it
andstoday in dignified -epose in a

usystreet, not far from the gaunt
ulnsof the great abbey. ~High 'over
arched entrance, on a l~teshield,

the date of~its foundt n,1506.

LLOWS HIS WIFE TO GRAVE
ged Philadelphia Couple Are\ Sepa-

rated Only Two Days by
Death.

Philadelphia-Mrs. Frances A. Ken-
edy,seventy-six years old, died on a
ridayafternoon at her home, 1833
outhSecond street. Her husband,
yhnKennedy, died on the following
undayat noon. He was seventy-five
earsold. For months Mr. Kennedy
adbeen Ill, but, unknown to his wife,
lanlady was cancer. By accident a

w weeks ago the news came, and,
ncethat time she was seen to fal
adslowly die from a broken heart.

The couple occupied separate beds
thesame room, and when the wife
ledherside of the room was screened
andthe 'body removed while friends
aptthe husband busy in convers-
on.He died without knowledge of
Iswife's death. For years they had
Ladetheir home with Dr. John 3.
alinger of 1829 South Second street.

~CKERSHAM IN AUTO.CRASH
orer Attorney General and His
Granddaughter Cut by -Glass

at New York.

New York.-George W. Wickersham,
torney general during the Taft ad-
dnistration, and his granddaughter,
unifred Alken, four years old, nar-
,wlyescaped serious injury when
elrautomobile crashed into a trolley
oleinthe Bronx. BotJh were cut by

Will Be "BIg Brothers?"
Chicago.-Scores of members of Chi-.

agolodge No. 4, B. p. 0. Elks, have
greedto be "big brothers" to boys
roughtbefore the new boys' court
argedwith minor offenses.

Signs of Spring Apparent.
New York.-Patches -of green grass

reand there, muddy suburban
yads,the thud of baseball bats and
ieskipping rope are ths spring signs
een inthis vicinity.

Thirteen Club Dines,.
New York.-Members' of the Thfr-

enelub'held Its "Lent dinner" on
riday,March 13. The 65 diners were
videdinto thirteene at the various
Lbles.To prove they were not super-
dtiousall sat under opened umbrel-

oysWhistle, Girls Stin i Ohurh.
Philadelhia.-Acm dffty bo

hous
:ringas you
"TELLA-VI
hem back toIs
bundant strength.

ays: "I suffered with
rear. When I decided to try'It
nITAE I had little faith nit, asIbadbew
:umbugged for 10 years, but I cantruth.-
ely say. that I ha'e found more
TELLA-VITAE than in al the
emedies I havever takenand'
ecommend it.
e'are soconfldent that STELtA-ViTA

will -do as much for YOU asit didior
frse Mooie, that we' authorise YOUR
ealer to sell you under t1spositve guar- -

ntee-YOUR~MONEY.ACK for the'i. t
ottle if it does.not bndoyou.-
'ou risk nothing in trying STEJLA-
rITAE.
LTER you have TRIED itaIENOW-
rhat.it wil do for you, ony ix botties for-
5.00 and continue treatment until you
avp regained PERFECT HEALTH

Thacher Medicine Company
:battanooga Tennen a

FAT MAN FOR THE BA ERa4.
Wielder of the Razor Declarest
Takes Longer to Shave tie TIdn

individual.

"Is it easier to sbalesa fat man than ?
a thin one?" Don't be
your barber this question. He
sider it a perfeetly legitimate query
and nine tmesout of ten will answer
infavor of the fat.man.
A barberwho has been lathering ad

shaving faces of an typesfort
20 years saidrecently,*o'.
shave a fat mani. than a tione 3nt,4.
day. Of course,! haiven't any ChOOS13 .
[ng. I have to take the n as e
come. But a stout man's fei u
and'therefore it lsasier'( jBS

with the raAor.A r
more careful inishaving teauWzz
a thin face. it is birde- Opp-
and it seems somehow
that his beard become
the fat man
"People wh. a In auImrry otteP

leave' the hop when they see a fat
man get in the chair in front of,

They think that Itlll bealong job,
while, on the contrary, it'desn'ttake
as long to. shave him as Irould -

thin mani"
The barber who shaved iteWI

lie," Philadlphia's f~eth.~S
who weighed.A55%onnds,/neve comn
planed about..the ob, and iofeor
never'chargedt him. any more thai"r
any - other austonaer.-hulasi&
Ledger. .-

RUB-MY-iSM"
Win- cure your ,Rheumatim and al
kids of aches and palis-M-eum'lglSa-
Cramps, Colic, SpanBruis1es, Cuts,-.~~

0O4' Soresi Burns, ~ ,i~tb
Anodynie. Price .25M~

Recognized Hini. + p.
In one case' the late Mr. 3uste -r,''

Hawkins sentenced' all the prisonerS.
to death. The sentences were
wards rainltted to terms-ofpea-J '

servitude, while onie of the dfnd"~
Alice Rhodes, received a free p n 4

.In the summer of that year Mr.'u~
tice Hairkins, feeling warm after ~
walk over - Wimbledon.cnn?
caledatanin1andaskedfora
beer. He thought the barmaid
t him strangely. '

"Thank you, my lord,"'sbe S W'
she handed him? his chanige.KZ>. ~~

"You know' me. then?" x am~
awkins; withasmile.
"I 'shall".never" forget ye.4,~h1

swered tebiarmaid. "It~''otayzr
ago ta'you sentenced me'to. ei~-
The barmaid was Alicfe dRb s- -a
London sanl.'-

Oawitted tne Wombne
While the' men of a village mnined
hoff, in tne Vitebek: government, -

holdD Ia meeting, the doors o~ ,

e ere' suddenly fhing -open$
nd tie- omen of the village ente~2 1

n a body, demanding that theme
should there then abolish th~
local rodka (spirit op, otherwis~.-~
ey would not let the eedin
ontinue.
Above the din was heard a v .

They are right! Let those who- are
forthe women's resolution come outi-'
side!" The women triumpat,
trooped out-alone. The doorwvasthn"
mddenly locked, and the meeting pro.
eeded.-Paris DailyMal

Smiles
withToasties -

And why not, when
the famnous "toasht"
favor begins oper..
tons!
There's a deal of skifl

required in cooking and
toasting these thin bits oft
corn so that every oneof
the-millions of crinkly
flakes has the deliciouesI
Toasties taste -that invis
one tocalfor more.
Post Toasties comnein

sealed packages-'fres1i,
crisp anappetizng--
Ready to eat with'creamn-

or good milk, ~nd a
sprinkling of sugar if youi
like.

Post .

so d Iy Grers.


